Class Name: City Stories: Illustrated
Instructor: Jenny Kroik

Supply List

**1) Sketchbook, 8x10" in size or larger. *Recommended brand: Bee Paper, Aqubee.**
**2) Drawing/painting tools of your choice: pencils, pens, watercolor, color pencils, markers, iPad/digital etc.

Note: The Workshop focuses on principals that can be applied to any medium. (composition, use of color and value, technique vs. content etc.) My class demo will be done in Gouache paint. For those wishing to delve into gouache, please bring the ***optional materials below:

1) One block of watercolor paper. 9"x12" or larger. HOT PRESS 140lb.
2) Masking tape
3) Brushes: A selection of round brushes for watercolor. (look at label to make sure they are not for oil or acrylic. (No flats/filberts). Sizes: Round, #8. #6/#4 (choose one for medium), #12/#10 (choose one for large). #1#/2/#0 (choose one for fine detail). Recommended brands: Princeton Neptune (good for larger sizes)
4) A container for water. With lid is recommended.
5) Rag or paper towel. Fabric rags highly recommended- can be reused.
6) Buy individual artist-grade tubes such as Graham, Winsor Newton, Holbein Artist Gouache (recommended), or other quality tubes • Required Colors: Permanent / titanium white, cadmium red/light, cadmium yellow/light, Prussian Blue, alizarin crimson, Ultramarine blue. **Optional Colors: raw sienna, sepia, burnt sienna, yellow ochre.
7) Plexiglass palette or palette paper pad.

Please bring highlighted items to the first class.